
GERMAN HEADQUARTERS IN LAON ON THE 
HINDENBURG LINEGRAND TRUNK RAIL- ii

WAY.
HA11 LINK—HAST. • 111

mDepartures.
7.00 a.m.—For Dundas, Hamilton, 

Toronto, Niagara Falls and Buffalo.
6.47 a.m.—For Toronto and Mon

treal.
9.30 a-tn.—Hamilton, Toronto, Nia

gara Falls and intermediate points.
1.67 p.m.—Hamilton, Toronto, Ni

agara Falla and East.
1.56 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara 

Falls and East.
4.05 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, 

Niagara Falls, Buffalo, and intermed
iate points.

e.vu p.m.—For Hamilton, Toron
to, Niagara Falls and East.

8.37 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto 
Montreal and east.

MAIN LINK—WEST
3.21 a.m.—For London, Detroit. 

Port Huron and Chicago.
10.02 a.m.—For London, Port Hur

on and Chicago.
9.20 a.m.—For London and inter

mediate stations.
3.52 p. m.—For London Detroit, 

Port Huron and Intermediate 
tlnn«

k

1

British Soldiers Aboard 
Transport Tyndareus 

Faced Death 
Singing

SHIP STRUCK A MINE

And Soldiers Paraded on 
Deck for Roll Call

NOBLE TRADITIONS
Of the Birkenhead Were 

Upheld

The Prompt Answer.
'•'v. .y,..: - :

OU feel almost like shaking hands with a 
man when he comes to his telephone the 
moment the bell rings.

<5 If he answers by saying at once “Mr. Blank 
speaking ” instead of using the time-wasting “Hello” 
or “Well” you are still further pleased for you have 
saved valuable time and perhaps avoided a whole 
series of unnecessary questions to find out to whom 
you are speaking.

f To always answer promptly and to 
announce yourself at once instead of saying 
“Hello” “Yes” or “Well” will go far toward keep
ing up the quality of your telephone service.
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I.... U1 $ ~ nfcri■!i ' ijf 'MrLondon, March 2f..—The British 
transport Tyndareus, with a battal
ion of the Middlesex Regiment 
aboard, struck a mine on February 
9 off Cape Agvihan, the southernmost 
point of Agrica. The men were para
ded on deck, and after roll-call began 
to sing while they waited for the 
ship to sink.

The Tyndareus, however 
saved and the troops were transferr
ed to two rescuing steamers, having 
upheld, as expressed in the official 
Admiralty report, “the cherished 
tradition of the Birkenhead.”

su*-

> ' ____________ _
6.32 p. m.—For London, Detroit, 

Port Huron and Chicago.
7.32 p.m.—For London, Detroit, 

Port Huron and Chicago.
8.25 p.m.—For London and inter

mediate points.

:

«Laon is the southermost town of importance on the Laon-La Fere-St. 
Quentin-Cambrai line. Farther north St. Quentin and La Fere are already 
dominated by the advancing French, bu west of Laon the French army 
from Soissons has been delayed by th Ailette River, and also by St 
Gofcain Woods, t: -ugh steady progress being made. Laon is a city of 
10,000 population, v. h fine buildings and street cars and public squares, as 
the picture shows. - -ie photograph was taken during the German occupa
tion and shows the building which has been used by headquarters staff for 
the Noyon sector menacing Paris. In the foreground stands the famous 
Sernier monument.
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7The Bell Telephone Co. of Canadawas

Buffalo & Goderich Line.
" Good service our true intent.”Hast.

Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For 
Buffalo and Intermediate station*.

Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For 
Buffalo and Intermediate station*.

“The Long, I/Ong Trail.”
The Iluustrated Star, of South 

Africa, contains additional details of 
the accident to the Tyndareus. The 
accident shook the troopship from 
stem to stern. “Assembly” was at 
once sounded, and the troops, wear
ing lifebelts, lined the decks in per
fect order. The ship was settling 
down by the head, the propellers 
.hanging well out of the water, and 
it appeared almost certain the ves
sel would sink before assistance

I

West.
Leave Brantford 10.10 a.m.—For 

Goderich and intermediate points. 
Leave Brantford 8.16 p.m.—For

Goderich and intermediate stations.
Galt, Guelph and North

Leave Brantford 6.35 a. m.—For 
Galt, Guelph, Palmerston and all 
point* north.

Leave Brantford 8.55 a.m.—For 
Galt, Guelph.

Leave Brantford 3.65 p.m.—For 
Galt, Guelph, Palmerston and all

%All Willing to Work on the 
Land to Register at 

Board of Trade 
Rooms

9
Mentality Keeps Many Play

ers in Minors; Cannot 
Stand Limelight

OF THE BIG LEAGUES
Larry Chapelle a Noted 

Example

TV//could reach her. but though all real
ized the imminent peril, the demean
or of the men did not suggest they 
were facing death, but parading for 
a long leave. As soon as the roll 
had been called and the order to 
stand easy given someone started 
“The Long, Long Trail.” In a few 
seconds the whole gathering from 
end to end of the ship had taken up 
the refrain of the latest marching 
song. Then came the old favorite, 
“Tipperary,” and for half an hour 
afterwards while the ominous incline 
of the deck towards the bows became 
more noticeable, chorus after chorus 
swept along the line.

Brantford & TiDsonbnrg 
Line.

2 IJPRODUCTION OF FOOD

The Basis of a Meeting Held 
Yesterday

in,
/

v-(,„*ve Brantford 10.36 a.m.—For 
Tillsonburg and St. Thomas.

Leave Brantford 6.16 p.m.—For 
Tillsonburg. Port Dover and St
T'hnmq,*

From South—Arrive Brantford,
o.45 a.m., o.iO p.m.

lit
The more one sees of baseball the n *

more convincing it is that the lead
ing difference between a big league 
player and a minor leaguer is tem
perament or mentality. Few ball 
players are capable of developing 
into Cobbs or Speakers. Baseball 
produces its geniuses, the same as 
music, the arts or professions. Bat 
there are many ball players of ex
ceptional ability in the country who 
could play big league ball if they 
could only forget they were in the 
major leagues.

Some managers among them John 
McGraw, says that a hitter must he 
born and that no man can he taught 
how to bat unless the instinct is 
with him. There are a few cases 
where poor minor league hitters 
taught themselves how to hit. Milan 
of Washington, and Archer, of the 
Cubs are examples. However man
agers will say a player like Milan 

or-1 had the batting instinct as no bat
ting practice could have brought out 
the natural knack of hitting a ball 
unless it already was there.

All of which strengthen the argu
ment that a player must have big 
league mentality to remain in the 
big leagues.

In response to a telegram received 
here by the board of trade from the 
organization of resources committee 
of Ontario asking that some steps 

The wireless was not damaged, be taken in this district to increase
the supply of food production dur
ing the coming year, a representa
tive meeting was held yesterday af
ternoon in the Temple building, 
when the matter was thoroughly dis
cussed and the offices of the board 
of trade established as a bureau 
where persons residing in the city 
who are willing to devote all or a 
portion of their time to increase the 
production of the county might reg
ister, and where in turn the farmers 
who are desirous of obtaining labor 
might apply. A committee consist
ing of those present and the council 
of the board of trade was appointed 
to conduct the business of the 
ganization, the committee being com
posed of Messrs. Logan Waterous, 
president of the board of trade, Mr. 
C. G. Ellis, vice-president, F. D. Re- 
ville, William Kilgour, John Allen, 
R. R. Taylor, G. M. Bailachey. H. T. 
Watt, A. W. Burt, E. E. C. Kilmer, 
C. Cook, W. B. Preston, J. F. Ellis, 
G. Hately, R. Scarfe, A. K. Bunnell, 
J. Ruddy, John Muir and J. M. 
Young.

Mr C, G. Ellis presided over the 
meeting, and together with Mr. H. 
T. Watt pointed out the purpose for 
which it had been called. It was be
lieved that some definite idea should 
be gained as to the exact amount

--- j-___m and class of the labor available
time while direct g p jn the city, and also some equally
cheer and encourage the ,? accurate information should be as-
stood on the deck singing ' sembled regarding the disposal of
“Keep it up, lads,” he kept shouting the ,abor
to them, “all’s well!” The troops Mr A W- Burt explained the sys- 
cheered him again and again on their tem being adopted by the 
return.

dependable batters on the 
did considerably better 
work in the minors. Then on the 
other hand, there is Chapelle, wiio j 
can kill any kind of minor league 
pitching and has been a bloomer 
every time he was brought in the 
big leagues.”

Miller of the Yankees needs only 
a little of this big league tempera
ment to make him as great a star j 
iu the American league as he was In 
the Southern or International lea- ■ 
gues. He is a natural hitter and I 
can hit. In Baltimore, it is said, ' 
he is the best player that has ap
peared there in ten years but as 
soon as he was recalled by the Yan
kees he couldn’t get a ball past the 
infield.

i, and
Buffalo & Goderich. his !

From Bast—Arrive Brantford
9.53 a.m., 8.05 p.m.

From West—Arrive Brantford
Vl.OO a.m. 6.41 p.m.

G. T R. Arrivals.
From West—Arrive Brantford,

1.56 am., 6.47 am., 7.00 am., 9.30 am,
1.57 pm., 3.50 pm., 6.00 pm-, 8.37 pm.

From East—Arrive Brantford,
3.21 am., 9-05 am, 10.02 am., 3.52 
pm., 6.32 pm., 7.32 pm., 3.10 pm:

i“S.O.S.” signals were immediately 
sent, whilst boat after boat was low
ered into the water. One of the
boats was upset. A young seaman 
jumped overheard and succeeded in 
righting it. The same man a little 
later distinguished himself by diving 
from a lifeboat and rescuing 
regimental dog, "Paddy.” Another 
example of pluck was given by half 
a dozen privates who were engineers 
by profession. They volunteered to 
assist In the engine-room, and ex
changing their khaki for overalls, 
did splendid work in the most dan
gerous spot on the ship.

Six boats had been lowered when 
“X”, followed later by “Y,” arrived, 
and the work of transferring the 
♦roops was begun. A strong wind 
was blowing, but the work was car
ried out in a little over an hour and 
the rescuing vessels turned for port.

Two warships took the crippled 
It appeared an almost

the

T. H. & B. RAILWAY
(Automatic Block Signals)

The Best Route to 
BUFFALO, ROCHESTER 

oYRACUSE, ALBANY, NEW 
YORK, PHILADELPHIA, 
WASHINGTON, BOSTON, 

CLEVELAND, PITTSBURGH
Through Sleepers—Hamilton to New 
York, Boston; also New York, Bos
ton to Hamilton.
H. C. THOMAS, Agent, Phone 110. 
G. C. MARTIN, G. P. A., Hamilton

He again is hitting prac
tice pitching hard in Macon, and his 
career this season will furnish an 
interesting experiment.

Other Positions Differ 
The big league temperament ap

plies just as much to fielding and 
pitching as to batting—perhaps more 
so. There never were more tt^ea 
eight or possibly ten real able short
stops in the big leagues. And how 
many fans have seen players in 
small minor leagues or on semi-pro
fessional fields go far to their left 
for balls or knock them down over 
second base in true Barry or Maran- 
ville fashion.

liner in tow. 
hopeless task. She was well down by 
the bows, but wonderful seamanship 
on the part of the officers and crew 
of all three vessels triumphed, and 
the Tyndareus was safely brought to 
port on Wednesday. The troops were 
enthusiastic in praise of the officers 
and of the Tyndareus’ captain, who, 
they say, was magnificent. He found 
time

Good Hitters Abound
All good hitters are not in the 

major leagues. Y'ou will find them 
scattered through the minors in the 
county leagues semi-pro fields and 
even in the amateur ranks—players 
who have every physical require
ment who stand out among their 
fellows like so many Speakers and 
who unquestionably have what play
ers call the knack of “busting the 
apple." But lift such players out 
of their surroundings and they are 
lost.

I have seen shortstops who have 
been regarded as wizards in the col
leges or minors kick everything that 
came their way as soon as 
were promoted to the majors, and
they could not cover the
they stood upon, 
their own company they again would 
be the same stars as before.

A well liked minor league pitcher 
is coming up this spring. What this 
pitcher will do in the big leagues
remains to be seen,
are full of such fielders and pitch 

Scouts never notice them, If 
you ask about them, it is the 
story: “Yes, I know about Bill or 
Jake. He is a great minor league 
player, and that lets him out.”

These players have been up once, 
twice and even three times, only to 
be bloomers each time. Even at the 
training camp they looked like sure 
winners, but as soon as they were 
put in a big league game they blew 
right apart and you read about “an
other exploded phenom.”

Baseball men say such players 
lack confidence, which unquestion
ably is true, but that lack of con
fidence expresses a minor league 
baseball mentality. Such a player 
does not believe in himself, and as 
soon as he is thrown into contact 
with the game’s leading stars he is 
thrown into a mental panic," and his 
game naturally suffers.

L. E. & N. RAILWAY
POUT DOVER TO GALT

Ddu/
Except til 3y

Sunday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. 
am. am. am. am. pm. pm. pm. pm 

P. D. 6.50 9.00 11.00 1.00 3.00 5.00 7.00 9.00
S’coe 7.02 9.12 11.12 1 12 3.12 5.12 7.12 9.12
WTil 7.15 9.26 11.26 1.26 3.26 0.28 7.20 9.26
Ok'ld 7.28 9.40 11.40 1.40 3.40 5.40 7.40 9.40
Ml. P. 7.34 9.46 11.46 1.40 3.46 5.46 7.46 9.46
B’ford

They act like a fish in. a 
strange pond. At the same time the 
ability is there.

A fan in Macon recently started 
a discussion by the statement: 
travel around a good bit and see 
many big league games in the North- 
and I have tried to discover where 
the big league ball differs so much 
from the minor league ball 
such ball as we have down here.

“They play the same game, the 
sacrifice, the hit and run, our pit
chers try to outguess the 
and vice versa we have great catches 
and sensational stops, and each club 
has one or two players who always 
cause a thrill when at 
should our pitcher strike out such 
a batter we are pleased about it as 
when one of your Northern pitchers 
strikes out a man like Cobb, Speaic- 
er or Collins.”

“The )>est of players,

ground 
But once back in

govern
ment for the securing and placing of 

: school pupils on the farms, 
sonaily he had received numerous 
applications from farmers for pupils 
who would be willing to work, 
during the summer months on the 
farms of the county, and had even 

struck a received communications from more 
distant and remote places. He cit
ed one instance where a farmer who

The Official Story 
“The Admiralty has 

the following statement on the in-

Per- “1issued

LATEST HOSPITAL DEVICES USED IN ARMYThe minorscident:
"The Admiralty transport Tyn

dareus, with a battalion of the Mid
dlesex Regiment aboard, 
mine at 8 in the evening of February 
9 off Cape Agulhas. A strong south
westerly gale was blowing, and im
mediately after the explosion the 
ship began to settle by the head with 
propellers out of the water.

“ ‘Assembly’ was sounded, and the 
donned lifebelts and paraded in 

Roll was called and 
‘stand easy’

Ar 7.45 9.58 11.58 1.58 3.58 5.58 7.58 9.58 
7.47 10.00 12.00 2.00 4.00 6.00 8.00 10.00 

PTb 8.07 10.18 12.18 2.18 4.18 6.18 8.18 10.18 
Gl'a 8.20 10.3112.31 2.31 4.31 6.31 8.3110.31 
M'n St
Galt 8.38 10.48 12.48 2.48 4.48 6.48 8.48 10.55

GALT TO PORT DOVER 
Southbound Trains:

ers.ven
same

.

MM
owned one hundred and forty acres, 
who in former years had been ac
customed to employ two helpers, 
was now unable to secure even one. 
This year he was sure that at least 
one hundred pupils from the local 
collegiate institute would be availa
ble for work on the farms and 
would all be willing to devote their 
services to that purpose.

batters 5M
!/Dally

Except
Sunday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy.

Mam. am. urn. pm. pm. pm. pm. 
7.16 9.13 11.13 3.13 3.13 5.13 7.13 9.13 
7.28 9.27 11.27 1.27 3.27 0.27 7.27 9.27

bat. AndGl’a
P’r’s
B’ford

men
perfect order, 
upon the order 
whole battalion began to sing.

“Two steamers, despatched to the 
rescue, arrived on the scene within 
half an hour. During this trying 
time, although faced by the proba
bility of imminent death the troops 
maintained steadfast courage aud 

Never was the tradition

.. f yf-— "4
I

the
X V- M*" "''' ' ^ J7.45 9.45 U.451.45 3.45 5.45 7.45 9 45 

Lv 7.00 9.47 11.47 1.47 347 547 747 9.47
Mt. P. 8.02 9.59 11.59 1.59 3.59 5.59 7.59 9.59
Ok’d 
WTd
8’coe 8.34 10.33 12.33 2.33 4.33 6.33 8.33 10.33 
Pt. D 8.46 10.45 12.45 245 445 645 8.45 10.45

of course, 
are in the big leagues,” says Bobbie 
Gilks, the Yankee scout 
the discussion.

8.08 10.06 12.06 2.06 4.06 6 06 8.06 10.06 
8.21 10.20 12.20 2.20 4.20 6.20 8.20 10.20

NO COMBINES
By Courier Leased Wire.

March 29.—Having1 
completed his investigation into the 
cost of living, A. P. MacDonald, pub
licity commissioner, has reported he 
found no evidence of any combines 
to keep up prices of food supplies in 
Winnipeg. Prices here, he reports, 
are not unreasonable when compared 
with prices throughout the continent 
and found no other principal than 
that of supply and demand fixing the 
cost of articles. Mr. MacDonald con
ducted his investigation at the re
quest of the provincial government. 
He reports he considers dealing in 
futures a legitimate part of the grain 
business, so long as it is conducted 
by recognized members of the grain 
exchange, but he speaks of the harm 
done through speculation by the 
general public.

entering 
“But temperament 

keeps hack a lot of fine ball players. 
Some players we recommend do 
much better than expected.

Winnipeg,
(

MM

Mdiscipline, 
ot the British army more worthily 
upheld than on this occasion.

“Thanks to the devotion and per- 
of the captain arid tfie'of- 

saved.

r 1T. H. & B. RAILWAY Others,
who olten look much better in the 
minors, fall dismally.

“Take a fellow like Bancroft, the 
t hilly shortstop. He wasn’t much 
ot a hitter in the Coast League in 
. ,4’ -l,t alter joining the Phillies
in 1915 he became

Effective January 14th, 1917 
Eastbound

7.52 a.m. daily—For Hamilton and 
intermediate points, Welland, Niag
ara Falls, Buffalo and New York.

2.31 p.m.. except Sunday— For 
Hamilton and intermediate points, 
Toronto, Peterboro, Winnipeg 
Buffalo.

7.08 p.m.—-Daily

severance
fleers, the ship was 
troops were transferred to

HOSPITAL AT BURLINGTON
B.v Courier Leaned Wire.

Hamilton, March 
Staunton received

: . 1
The 

the two
steamers and taken to Simonstown. 
where the Tyndareus sUhSeqmmtlY 
returned under her own steam, with 
two holds flooded and andther leak-

29.—Senator

mer hotel at Burlington 
tary hospital, 
welcome to Hamilton 
at Toronto and Whitby,

one of the most
Land

’ !Catarrh Cannot be Cured sum- 
as a mili- 

prove 
men confined 

, and who
are complaining bitterly about being 
kept so far away from their relatives 
after spending two years on firing 
line. It is possible that the old Roy
al Hotel here and the Mountain View 
will also he utilized. These places 
will accommodate several hundred 
men.

for Hamilton 
and intermediate points, Toronto, 
Ottawa, Montreal, Buffalo and New 
York.

iog. 11The news will“The King has graciously express
ed his deep admiration for the con
duct of all ranks in upholding the 
cherished tradition of the Birken-

whh LOCAL APPLICATIONS, ns they
cannot reach the sent of the disease. Ca
tarrh is a blood or constitutional disease, 
ana in order to cure it you must take-in- 
ternnl remedies. Hull's Catarrh Cure is 
taken internally, and acts directly upon 

blood niuj mucous surface. Hall’s Ca
tarrh Cure is not a quack medicine. It 
was prescribed by one of the best phy
sicians in the country for years and is a 
regular prescription. It is composed of 

. known, combined with the
Quebec, March 29.—An iron best blood purifiers, acting directly

bridge on the I. C. R. near St. raucous surfaces. The perfect combina-
Lermatne, Drummondville county, sÛl'h wÔnd"ri»i"iresult8
collapsed yesterday morning through catarrh. Scud for testimonials, from 
the ice pressure. Trains were stop- ti„^ukl‘ 11,1,1 s family's Pills for constlpn- 
ped before reaching the bridge, thus ’ 
avoiding any accidents.

Westbound
10.09 a.m.—except Sunday— For 

Waterford and intermediate points. 
St. Thomas, Detroit and Chicago.

2.31 p.m. daily—For Waterford 
and intermediate points, St. Thomas, 
Detroit, Toledo. Bay City and Sagin
aw.

head.”
:the This is one of the new stretcher-transporters invented by Thomas Craw

ford of Bristol, England. By means of this device a nurse can now look 
after the wounded men once they have been carried a certain distance back 
of the firing line. And as the stretcher transporters hold from two to four 
stretchers, from four to eight stretcher bearers can be relieved of a good 
part of their carrying duty just back of the lines and can therefore return 
and collect more wounded men than would otherwise be possible. The 
machine is so balanced that a nurse can wheel it loaded with four passen
gers along the ordinary wagon road en route to the ordinary dressing sta
tions. Ordinary stretchers arc fastened securely by means of adjustable 
clamps.

CASTOR IA BRIDGE COLLAPSED
By Courier Leased Wire.

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

on the
5.12 p.m.—except Sunday— For 

Waterford and Intermediate points, 
St. Thomas, Chicago and Cincinnati.

9.36 p.m. daily—For Waterford 
and intermediate points, St. Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago.

Dr. Charles A. Fisher, 37 
old, son of Lieut.-Col. C. E." H. 
Fisher, postoffice inspector of Lon
don and a well-known physician, is 
dead at Detroit.

years

Sold by Druggists, price 7fie.
F. J. CHUNKY & CO., Prop»., Toledo, 0,
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FAMILY DOCTOR
GOOD ADVICE

To Go OnTaking'Truil-a-tivi 
Because They Bid Her Si

Rochon, J\ Q.. .1 ..
*‘f suffi1 red fur many 

rib le Indigestion a ml < ~
had frequent dizzy ^ a:;d bee 
greatly run -down. A n- v ad
me to try “Prt ivà 
to the surprise of w y doctor, I. hi 
to Improve, and lie advised me to d 
with “Fruit-a-lives”.

I consider that I owe my lif<*to“Fi 
a-tives” and I want to say to those 
suffer from Indigestion, < 'onst 
Headaches—‘try Fruit-a-tives’ andl 
willgetwHl”. rOIUNL CAUDRQ 

50c. a box, 6 for • - Û ). trial size, 
At all dealers or sent post paid by FI 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

vit hi

ORIENTAL H0T1
PETERBOROUGH

Rates:—$2.50 and $3.00 per d 
Rooms:—$1.00 and $1.50

MEALS—60 CENTS

Unexcelled cuisine, courtei 
service. Bus meets all trai 
Sample rooms.

J. E. COLSON, Mana

a

Special Sna
Choice Canned Apples, 2
for
Bartlett Pears, per tin..........
Choice Peaches, per tin....
Blue Berries, 2 tins for-----
Lawton Berries, 2 tins for
Raspberries, per tin...................
Strawberries, per tin............ J
Pumpkin, per tin..................... J
Nice Large Prunes, per lb.

T. E. Ryerson &
20 Market Street

Phone* 820, 188.

BRANTFORD’S BETTE 
SHOE STORE.

■ ■■■■■«■■I

! i:

What
Woma
would not apprei 
iate a pair < 
these handson 
shoes.

Surely after tl 
steady winter vj 
have experience 
warm weather 
just around tlj 
corner.

Be prepared f<j 
the first nice da 
by having a pa 
of oui7 Spd 
Shoes.

With Easter 
near at hand \ 
would advise ed 
ly selections.

COLE
SHOE C

12-J COI.BORNE STj 

ROTH PHONES, 474

Kingston board of trade j 
have pledged themselves 
forth every effort possible U 
help for the farmers.

ma

SUTHERLAND’S
Do not forget to send your friends 
an Easter Greeting, they will ap

preciate it
We have them in great variety.

Easter Greeting 
Easter Cards 

Easter Novelties
Crucifixes, Devotional Books, Etc.

Jas. L Sutherland
Bookseller and Stationer
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